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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
VoLUMI

VII

Est ai oía, Tomamos Cookty, New Mixioo, Fkidat,
Silverton

WORK GOING

ONTOSUGGESS

'

WILL ENTER

March 3, 1911

FAILURES OF
BUSINESS HERE
IRRIGATION

(Intended for last week.)

Nvmmb 19
North Silverton

MORE SNOW

February 24, 1911.
VALLEY
After a somewhat prolonged
Cain & Kelly of Evelyn, Ky. buy Often Caused by Poor Leveling silence, we will at last let you
know that "all's well" in this
Reagan Property Here
Testing of Wells will Commence
of Land
Second Storm of the Season adds
part of the county. More plowwhen Weather Permits
to Precipitation
ing has been done at this date
Yesterday morning the papers More crop failures on the irrigat- than at a like time for
the last
were signed whereby R. N. Rea ed lands of New Mexico may be three years. A better season
MANY INTERESTED
has CROP
gan sold to J. M. Cain and Tho traced to faulty leveling than to been in
the ground since Septemmas Kelly his farm adjoining any other cause under the control ber than we
have ever had and
the townsite on the northwest of the farmer. Poorly leveled land the fine snow of last week causes More Moisture in
As Shown by Letters of Inquiry
Ground than
and the store building adjoining are expensive to irrigate, both every one to feel encouraged
Received by the News
for Several Years
the Walker brick on Main street. with regard to the amount of for the coming year. This is the
Messrs Cain andKelly have spent water and the amount of labor best snow we
have had since
Recently the News has re
Another ' good
snow
fell
several days inthe valley.havipg required; and in addition, the that deep one in March, 1909.
ceived a number ot inquiries
throughout
the valley the first
come from Evelyn, Kentucky, plants in the different parts of jwhich saved the dayfor m n
from landowners in the valley,
where they are engaged in the the field are so unequally water that dry year, and it is our fond of this wtek, giving us another
who are temporarily in other
Bruce Clark is the champion mercantile business.
Foled tnat unsatisfactory crops are hope that North Silverton will a-- week of winter weather.
sections of the country; regard rabbit hunter of this community,
is understood that the gen the result. The machinery ne gain grow the largest potatoes lowing as it did on the very heels
It
ing the Estancia Irrigation Dis- having killed seven two days last
tlemen will enter the mercantile cessary for levelir-- on the small and the biggest pumpkin in the of the heavy snowfall of last
trict. Probably the better plan week.
week, the ground has a soaking
business here, retaining their farm is simple and inexpensive. whole valley.
to answer these various interas
it has not had for years.
Milford Milbourn and wife en business in Leighton as well. and should be kept, in order that
W. T. Perser has "finished"
rogatories will be through the
The snow of last week, had not
tertained a few of their friends They are progressive business- all spare time of men and teams breaking, Jess Hubbard is "com
columns of the News.
yet melted sufficiently to show
with a Valentine Party Tuesday men, and think that with irriga can be used to the best advan- ing down
the home stretch" and the ground, except in town,
Nof much has been said as to ight
where
tage.
Valley
of
week.
will
On
last
tion,
all
be
farm
Estancia
the
small
is
the
that Andrew Eblen is an "also ran."
what the directors have ' acteams
wagons
and
cut
had
it to
leading
agricultural
is
necessary
one
a
small
Fresno
of
scra
the
Mrs. ,W. S. Buckner had the
Mrs. Douglas and Leo, who
complished, as the work largely
pieces, when on Monday night of
valleys
We
per,
state.
new
a
a
of
the
plow,
plank
drag.
and
are teaching school at Ensenada
has been of a routine nature. misfortune to run a nail in her
welcome them to our growing
In leveling, the first thing to do are getting along splendidly this week, the clouds again made
Correspondence in regard to dif- foot last Tuesday, but is getting
their appearance, and all Moncity, as we need more boosters, is to decide just how the land can with their work.
ferent makes of pumps, machin- along nicely at this time.
day sight and the greater part of
who are not to be discouraged by be put into shape by moving the
Leslie Kutchin writes from Alery, the installation of the centSeveral horses and mules in the partial failures of past years. least amount of dirt. A good way
Tuesday, the snow continued to
buquerque
that he has a good
ral power plant, as well as re- this community have been sick
Mr. Reagan some time ago pur to begin is to set stakes to repre- job, ' is in the finest of health fall, adding an additional six in
garding the service of a mechani- during the snow, supposed to be
chased forty acres in alfalfa in sent borders, and see how they and enjoying life to the utmost. ches to that already on the ground
cal engineer and a hydraulic from eating too much snow.
Both snows have melted grathe Mesilla Valley, and has just may be located in order to obtain
S. Jacobson has set out a nice
engineer, has taken time and
dually
underneath, the moisture
who
has
been
HartScherer,
had an offer to purchase another the best results. It is not necessa- shrubbery garden and is now
labor. The securing of funds for digging
a well near Antelop forty adjoining, hence he de ry that an entire field should be digging a well with which to ir all sinking into the soil, the e be
the thorough testing of the water Springs,
ing no wind to take it up, rnd
returned to his claime cided to dispose of his property level, but only that the soil with- rigate it.
supply has been a labor of no west
very little cold weather to preven!
of here Sunday afternoon. here. He said that if he had not in a border bé so; and each borNut Goss, who is working at
small proportions to the board of
bad the opportunity at this time der may drop lower or rise higher Albuquerque, will be home be rapid melting. On account of
Mrs. Buckner had a rug makdirectors, but this matter is now
the absence of the cold, stock
ing crowd at her home Wednes- to make the turn, he would not than the one adjoining, without fore long to begin his spring of all kinds will weather the
pretty well in hand.
have disposed of his holdings any serious inconvenience in work on his ranch.
Manufacturers
of
various day and she will soon be the
storm in fine shape, this being
either seeding or harvesting. Borhere.
The snow kept everybody at the first real storm of the
makes of pumps have agreed to proud possessor of another new
winter
ders should not be spaced too home last Saturday, so we were
Wants to Geme Back
ship in samples of their machines rug.
wide. Forty-fivto sixty feet will not represented at either Es- During the open andmild weather
for the testing of the water supMr. and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall
"I wish I were able to go back be a good width if the field is at tancia or Mcintosh, but Jess which prevailed heretofore, stock
ply at their own expense, in or- and daughter, Annie B., attendon my ranch in the Estancia val all sloping;, and it is not best to Hubbard broke the way to Estan has fattened on the nutritious
der to show the board what their ed the rug making at Mrs. Buck-ner'gramma grass and were in splenley," said a farmer who was over make them more than 100 feet
pumps will actually accomplish.
did condition.
last week. Mr. Kuykendall there last year and had to leave apart even when the land is level. cia Thursday.
Mrs. Clifton of Alabama, is
These have been ordered ship- took the prize as the fastest
Stockmen as well as farmers
on account of the drouth. "This Locate each border definitely, visiting her son, W. L. Clifton,
ped and upon their arrival the braider in the crowd, "if he is
highly elated over the preci
are
and mark it up throwing up a and we understand has decided
snow will make a
actual work of testing will com- nothing but a man." He says the
pitation
as the storm assures
crop in that section and if I had couple of furrows, or in any other to make her home here.
mence. Six or eight wells in dif- women talk too much to work
early
grazing
and plenty of it,
the money to seed my place way that is convenient. Then beAs these notes are being as well
ferent portions of the district fast.
the
best season in the
as
I would be able to turn it into ginning at the high end of the finished, we are still snowbound
are available for the testing.
ground,
we have had fer
which
work
field,
out the first border, and
, Say, can't somebody work up gold,"
there.a the call for dinner, a number of years.
With the tests made, and the reall
taking
many
from
excess
dirt
others
the so we close.
port on the water supply, by the a mail route for the Silverton He in common with
The last heavy snow the valley
neighborhood?
is one thing had to leave his farm last year high places and spreading it
That
hydraulic engineer in the hands
'
had,
was in March, 1909, but
lack most of all, and these on account of the drougth and where needed in the low places.
Quite a number of Estancia this was accompanied by high
of the territorial engineer, the we
snowy days, how we do long for sold his stock and implements to In sandy soils the borders should young people diove out to the
election on the voting of the
mail- -a fresh paper to, read to get money on which to live. not be more than 200 or 300 feet Souders home on Wednesday winds which drifted the snow
bonds will be called, probably the
It seems a shame we can't have The last two years were the driest in length, but on clay soils no uight, to attend singing, the badly, and caused the larger porsometime in April.
mail, like our Mc in the history of New Mexico limit need be set for the length. evening was pleasantly spent tion of it to evaporate before
With persistent and continuous a
route through the Cedar and many failures resulted, the For the location of the borders, in music and games. On ac- melting, thus moistening the
Work on the part of the boárd, it Intosh
neighborhood and the Bla farmers leaving their homesteads especially if they are long, it is count of the deep snow those ground very little, except toward
Is expected to have at least one Grove
ney and New Home people, who in disgust and coming to the city almost necessary that a level be going from town had quite an the foothills, where the snowwells
hundred and twenty-fiv'
used. These may be purchased experience, the team gmnp fall was very heavy.
daily by way to the to find work.
and pumping stations installed get their mail
on
compelling
out
road,
the
put The farmers who have been for about $18 to $20. Permanent the boys to walk the greater
on as many quarter sections in Star route to Tajique. Let's
Herald Changes Hands
get
up
and
together
a ticking it out on their dry fa ms borders should bo built at the part of the way back te town.
our
heads
time to furnish water for the
will have a golden harvest the time of leveling. These should be
season of 1912. Under thisar route by summer time.
The last of last week a deal
just high enough to control the
rangement there will be no taxes
Several of Fred Kutchin's earning summer.
amount of earth is hauled into a was consummated whereby AlAlbuquerque business men are movement of water, and should low place,
on the project until December friends went in on Thursday
the level of the land
Porrejoicing
in common with the dry be wid j enough to prevent any will be destroyed by this soil set len Barrett and Miss Annie
1911. Under the law of 1909, it and tried to surprise him by way
Estansecured
of
the
control
ter
dragged
means danger of their being
will be possible to arrange that of celebrating his 54th birthday, farmers, for their success
tling after the first few irrigations cir Herald T. S. Smith retiring.
by
washed
machinery
down
or
large trade territory for local
unless allowance is made for this The first issue under the new
the taxes for the first few years, but Mr. Kutchin caught on. Smelt a
down by the running water. A
CitizenTribune
merchadise.
need only provide for the actual a mouse, or rather smelt the cakes
a slight excess of soil is mov- management appeared on Tues
and
convenient and very satisfactory
expenses of the district and the and good thing. But we all had a
ed in. This is hard to ' estimate, day, showing the work of the new
way to build such borders 3 to
Catholic School ,
is wt-- that pencil pushers. While we regret
interest on the bonds, thus good time just the same and we
drag up the dirt with a scraper and for this reason it
elimininating the heavier tax of surely did justice to the "good
JSeld be not seeded to a perma to see Uncle Tom ' 'relegated to the
thf
The Catholic Sunday school
and deposit along the lines of the
providing a sinking fund for the things to eat" for dinner ard will meet on next Sunday afternent crop, like alfalfa, the first cactus," we welcome the new
border; where it should be
bonds, until the farmers have those
year after any decided leveling. aspirants to editorial honors.
who had the "capa noon in the building just south
smoothed into the desired shape.
learned the art of irrigation and city" for supper also. After din of the Postoffice- On last Sunday
small grains are perhaps the Here's hoping the firm may "live
The
If the borders are built with a
hive their lands in better shape ner we were entertained by music about forty-fiv- e
were present L. broad base and si owly sloping best crops to try on newly leveled long and prosper."
fields. They do not occupy the
for the production of good crops. and singing. All went home with A. Rousseau was chosen chairsides, crops can be grown along
They All Read The News
Thoe farmers who have wells glad hearts, feeling 'tis good to man N. D Meyer was elected the sides and top without any dif soil for a great length of time,
already completed on their farms, mix and mingle with one another teacher of the Bible class, Celescan stand an excess of water
and
ficulty. The base of such borders
Last week the News ran a pay
which will furnish the necessary and enjoy these feasts.
tino Ortiz and A. J. May teachers should not be less than eight to in any place tha happens to be
local
for A. A. Hine, advertising
amount of water, may utilizo
of the boys classes in Catechism, ten feet wide. After all borders low, perhaps, better than a maspan
One
of mules for sale.
a
these wells and will be recomand Mrs. Celestino Ortiz and and the checks or cross borders, jority of the crops grown in this
day
rushed
into
week
this
he
the
pensed by the district, to the extoo,
Miss Nina Meyer of the girls
the surface is
Subscription School.
are complete, it is best to go over region. Then
office, wanting us to "kill" the ad
diswould
condition
in
cost
excellent
an
that
for
the
it
left
classes.
tent
It is expected that the each section of the field and true
correcting slight inequalities in at once. He had so many replies
trict to sink sucha well. It is exbooks will be here for the service
up all slight inequalities thatmav
pected that the sinking of the
next Sunday, when the work have been missed in the first level- - level that may yet remain. When he was getting tired answering
wells, which will in all promade, the them. Not only from different
On account of the short term of will be commenced in good shape.
Here again the level is of these corrections are
ine.
by
done,
contract, school Misses Emma Parertt and
babilities be
soil should be ready to put in al parts of the valley, but even from
Mass will be said on Thursday
givat value, as it points out these
purwill be less expensive to the dis- Zella Roberts will conduct a sub- morning, March 9, at the house
falfa or any other crop that will Albuquerque, the would-b- e
errors much more closely than
trict than for each individual to scription school, 'provided there )f Celestino Ortiz, Rev. Father the best trained eye. If there is be on the land for years, with no chasers sent inquiries. No trou- -'
contract for and sink his own are enough pupils to justify them. Uartmann of Santa Fe, being
fear of drowning out the lower ble to sell property, when it is ad
free and abundant supply of water
'
levels. Great advantage in opera vertisedinthe paper which the
well.
All who are interested come to present.
the field will not need it for
and
tion results from the use of well people read.
It is the policy of the board of the school house Monday morn
Misses Elizabeth Garvin and some time, it is well to give it a
gates for the turn
directors to have all the work ing, March 6th, at 9 A. M.
trial irrigation: making note of all built boxes and
Several of the friends of Miss
Terms:-$1.5- 0
possible done by home people,
por month for Mildred Goudner and Messrs. the points that are either low or outs and other control of water.
,
Esther Pence gave her a surgiving the farmers the work the first eight grades. Any stu- Neal Jenson and T. N. Wallace high,
soon A subsequent bulletin will treat
as
correcting
these
and
prise at the home of her sister
wherever possible and keeping dent desiring work above the 8th went to Santa Fe
of these more fully .
as the soil is dry.
as much cf the money in the grade will be arranged for ac- afternoon to attend the theater
J. H. Squires, Mrs. Wm. Elgin on WednesOne thing that must be borne
day night.
valley as can be arranged.
AgroMmiit.
at tkat place.
cording to studies desired.
in mind is that where any large Ftb. 27, 1S11.

FOR

Stills it snows! What about
moisture now? Snow two feet
deep out here and getting deeper
all time. Regular old timer.
t
Forest Chandler called on Matt
Whitlow last Wednesday.
Annie B. Kuykendall is con
fined to her bed with the measles.
Roy Whitlow and Louis Pollard
broke the road to Estancia last
week.
Misses Martha Lewis and Sara
Buckner have a new organ and
are learning to play.
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THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWIKG flAGIÜiít

DRESSMAKING
Wanted, plain sewing of alt kinds.' Mrs. Lsntz, old
v
Schubert house.

John

urn

SI

W.

Sickslsmith,

Greensboro,

Pa., has three children, and like mot
children thry freq icntly

tks cold.

"We

hive triod siiveral hind of cough medi
cine, " lie tays, "but have never found
cause of insomnia
much Rood as
aviy yet lhat d'd ihcm
-

The mo.it common
is diso rdcrs of the stomach.

Chamber-

ain'i Stomnch and Liver Tablots cor
rect thesa disorders and enable you to
alee,). For sa'e by All Dealerp.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
s !e by All Dealers.

For
Iw.

carpentry and cabinot shop it
the street from
nuw locsted aero
Nubett's Barn, where 1 may be found
rMtir to iij any work in my line.

appointment of

-

.'Mt

If

you bsva trouble in fretting rid of
your cold you may know that you an
ii
not.
it properly. There is n
reason why a ooii should hatiar on for
week and it wiil not if you taks Cham
berlnin's
liemcdy. For sale by

County f.f Torrance
In the matter of the estate of Fred
Mayir, late of Torrance County,
New Mexico,
NOTICK IS HEREBY GIV1K lhat
Cuh
on the 1st dsy of Janusry. 1911, the undersigned was by the Probate Court of All Dealers.
Torrance County, New Mexico, dulyap- oomted and qualified as dministrtorof
Fsr the bsitt Blacksmith work so ta
thirstaieef Fred Mayer late of
wagner s shop, Williams street, opCounty, New Mexieo, docsaaed.
28-posite the Lents Huildiiii.
All parties interested in said estate
will take notice and govera themselres
Aro you ia Ictral tanjles? See Jerc- aeeordinely.
V,'. A. Bruraback. Adminiatrator.
inr. will krlfi vo out.
Tor-rsnc- e

tf

t

Sl-- tf

i

8

Your Friend's Faults.
There Is a quaint old saying that
every one carries two wallet
one
ohlnd and one before and both are
full of faults; the first of our own
faults; the second of the faults of our
neljhbor.
Which, being translated,
means that most of us Dad It easier
to ptch flaws in our trisada khan In
ourselves.

Y

1

3

If y on wa n t c

S

'

! h s r e, V i ti rn t ! mr S h u t tie. Rotuqf
Siiattle or n Sins'o Ttiread Chain Átitch
Hewiuji; íiícl'.iiitj write to

THE NEW

HC"E SÜV'h 2 HACHiNE COMPAKY

OruaHgu, IVlaws.

Mexico

S3.

time of the pains.
Bettor to take Cardui
for a while, before and
after, to strengthen the
system and cure the cause.
This is the sensible,
the scientific, the right way.

K'.i

ii.a:.'.

him

Has loo a tod in Estancia, (oStco in tie
Walker Buildinf .) Ha will f o to
d
Sunday noo and return Moodoy

Territory of New

The pains from which
many women sufi'cr every
month are unnecessary.
It's not safe to trust to
strong drugs, right at the

I':

plill'.

I

satastese to Pisase I
Grery O ordenar aad
Planter snouKiruai tun

SPECIAL

T?Zn

notice

M

r.''''.;-"-

y

tf

F. F. Janninffs, Willard, N. M., has
been successful la his land office prac
tuca. If noedinr an attorney, seo

DEÍITI9T

nijbt.

fipllEEIIS,

.LIGHT RUNNING

Santa Ps,

MiiC oí

"I would like to guide
suffering women to a sure
cure for female troubles,"
writes Aire. R. E Mercer,
of j(Frozen Camp, VV. Va.
'I have found no medicine equal to CarduJ. I
had suffered for about
four years. Would have
headache for a week at a
time, until I would be
nearly crazy. I took Car- uui aim now 1 never nave
the headache any more."

Try
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My

Tho Woman's Tonic

J
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New Mexico should have a
corrupt practices act, and a new
election and registration law
Then such slanders as are being
uanmaaa witniMi:
Uiilii rt J, Lent-uttered against it today all over Vn.i V. l.in. Juliii
x.M,
the Urdted States, would be out M7 24 (', Mulla "(fi. lamia
ilaaoa! K, Oicro,
easily
least,
at
or,
question,
of the
f. Tinte r.
refused by the challenge: "Why
No Coil LiKi.
NOTICE i OH PUBUCATIOK
are not these slanders proved in
Dni artiaMt nf tb lutarior
U.
court?" New Mexican.
Land Ofttoeat Sauta Pa,
I,.
Kobuary I'j. 1111.
What slanders are referred to? Not ico ia karaiiy 'f iran thatSarabC
Young t
the Sena letter.it f Kstaucia. N. 11,. who on aaioli. 1SW,
If
ould beiooliah to go to tht ex. MdMutMl tJiUí.H. Ullil. Ia Mil 4

AR.

I

Written

quarter actioa
p'sntv of ivata", o

W W. RictiHvfla.

m

BJiUT I

For paper cover edition forward 20 cents ;
for cloth bound bosk
V
send 80 cants.

tf

8

D. D. S.

ñcliiiinisirator.

r

will be mailod postpaid to any
applicant by J. Stxvins Akus
Hi
& Tool. Cohpant, Chieopes
Falls, at ass., cpon
receipt of pries.

1

11)11.

ticrftOy itirau thnt Jamo L. F!MniU
IaUucia n. II. wtio, ra Blare ilO i'.urfí, maiii
Hinneaii-ai- l
Kutt. Nu.'jMi üiií'W. f.irx'i sK I
:m, T.nrnadif.
i'iVi l (r.l 4
't i sr.i ,
r.r.:ii 81!, x.U I. anillan l.m IIIkI nitici
to malta riuul KiTiY"ar Pr iof to
ni iut.-ital.anli-- h cluiin to tlifl lamí almvtl
rn'. re I! Duin lliumhacl;. IT . r. rnuiniia.iii-net t;in- -l i M.M.rm tlim.tli lay of Aiiril, iJn.

will
íorlerms. N.

M. D.

W. A. Uiumback, U. S. Court Convs
oiaunr will look after your Land Cf-fii- 'o
husmens and do it riglit.

rn

E. Davis.
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DAN BEARD'S eplendid efort
' ' GUNS AND GUNNING "
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W. E. SUNDERLAND,
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RED POLLED I5ULL- -1 nnw tiavs a
bull in am locality. Ksrvica,
milis wait and
Sfl.K; cn tin e SI 2.'i.
naEnUncia. J, tB.
it i!e north sf
Gw. Itr.sy.

which

is Uvreh-- iivun that AíMííoO. Catto
of 2ta-iiaN. W. vrb.j. 00 Mr.r.'ñ
i(y
rn.vlfl Givwwi'en--- C.'l, for
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Goods Merchants

FOR RENT Rooms m Brick bnildinfr
narlh of Poatcffloe, old Dow atoro.

1

NoMO

L'.

ARMS
are for sale by all progressive
Hardware and Sportag

1

PANTUliE
of iiOo.1 g"ass,
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NEW MEXICO
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NOTlf'R ?OR Pt'BLrCATlO.V,
I)'partmrjli Of The luUrmr,
F. S. i.ati 0e-a- t
rstanoiu. Now Itexlm,
Jajinary r,tb t$U
Nixico is hareby glvc.o thut iitna M. Oood-rof Kite. K'in. Mew 41 mica, who 'on A'unst
3rti, rSI3 made Ilo:nsUiaH entry Ho. 0HOM for
!4. üae.
SS t
n H NB
ft NS V. NW '4
seetoa
Tonaahip ?N. Kanjo 'V, N. V, I'.
Miridiau, hca liled untioa of intentions to make
fiaai criiuiuuttllrm frof, j!o oitabliafa elain
to tho laud aburo dtaci ibnil. b for Naal Jwi-ao- a,
Xj.
Cmnrnifciinner
t Itetanoia, Nm
Mciioo. on tho l,Uh day of March. Wil,
(lairoaat names as wiummei :
Waiter Elittii O. ('. Liit1
W, ;j, Oarland
J, H. 1J. Crawford all of EataacU. few Mexico,
ilmud! 1Í. üiero,
rUciatur.
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REPAIRING ALL
SPARK COII.
and) Auteuib'e
kiuriaof Gas Kig-iCiiila mpplied ard repaired on iiliort
not ce T. M. Caldwell, Tslauhon
Bl'dj., ArtinriUo, Txa.
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Mention fftft Paper.

fcI.E 1C0 arrrs, '.! mile north, 1
of Lucia. G ")d well.
niilfs
About 40 a ltr.V!; fwecd and cross
lisi'i chocolate foil. Lays
fino for irrisrtioti. All so situated fs
t cati-- til- - tlund water from irvtil
tbcus í.dii aexm. ' J. A, Goodrich,
17 tf
Lucia, N.M.
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The snow pf last week and
this will prove Pf inestimable
value to the farmers of the valley, during the season of
enow of last week, which
was heavy and wet, lay without
drifting to a depth of from fifteen inches to almost two feet
over the larger portion of the
valley. An immense acreage had
bsen broken out the ground lying
""open and loose for the reception
of the moisture, which as fhe
snow melted gradually wet the
ground to a considerable depth.
None of the moisture ran off in
streams or puddles, but all was
taken up by the thirsty soil, to
be returned to the farmer in
crops the coming season.
usual amount of moisthe
With
and July, there can
June
in
ture
an abundant
be but one result
harvesi. With the snow of Tuesday following that of last week,
the ground ill have a better
season than has been experienced
by our people for five years. Apparently this is to be the year of
the farmer's inning.
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Dr. H.M.Longino Jaekoboro Tex. 3.00
1.50
Alex Booth, Estancia,
"
E. Kemp,
150
1 50
G. B. Fenley, "
E C. Ellsworth, Marlow, Okla., 150
Robt Taylor, Estancia,
.. 1.50
1.50
J. A.Taylor, La Luz
Misa Fannie Purvis), Estancia,... 3.00
" ,
Chas. Guttorman,
5i
Vm. Rickman, Mcintosh
1.50
Monte Goodin, Kelley,
.50
1.511
J. W. Collier, Eítancia, ....
'
J. E Kennedy,
,
..... 1.50
1.50
Jas Walker, Estancia,
1.50
B. B, Walker, "
" ,
L10
J. J. Smith,
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na.-i.- t.
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Storm
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The Snow

given Hojthe public
Notiie is
ll imt be resfont the
or obliftations cf
ponsible fur any
Tht Est ncia Saddlery Corapany.
G B Miller.
19 4t
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J.C.PETERSON.

It

ilUi'UYlS'
l'

lutentiriu
ostabii i

N'ew.'t
stibsfripliutH to
rii.fr
Farmers and busirusi men, theirmonth
of January. Tonel), wc iuvf
the
Who bad become discouraged mailed a receipt, but ihisiu it xma
with prospects in tho valley the instances mi.tenrrii'd in th- - mail-'- mi
past year, and left for other sec- wo take Lhii nieiinu ( ae!iiowiiM.I.;ifi
tions of the country last fall and the receip1; of the mutiey, fm'whicli we
thank-t- :
winter, are returning to the val- extend
id.w
J. M. Terry, Et.vir.i.i,
ley, having learned that other R. Epler,
"
i i)
"
1.50
sections nave tneir arawcr.cKs as w. p.irjin,
1.5(1
well as has the Estancia Valley. Mrs. v. A. Comer, Estancia,
.7.
Almost daily, the trains bring in W. H.Akers, PlamsvU. IV:
1.50
"'f"'.'1
one or more of our people, who!
4.50'
hve the same response lneLs - v '
1 hi)
'
'
:.
tancia Valley iá )iood enough E. U. Brown, Oommerec, Tex 1.50
ir.0
for me'' It Í3 well that these C. J. Amble, Manznii'i,
3 00
ISvans, Severy, Kan.,
have learned the lesson by ex - Jirr
psrience. Had they not gone, B. FreilinRer, Estancia,
E. Pce, E.itncia,
.7.
would
remained
have
that
there
3 0J
B. S. Jackson. Wilard
longiag ior me oia norne, wnerejC. L. Burti Mountainair
2 00
.75
mentally One pictures things SO,K. A. Braxton, Aledu, Texas,.
3 00
much better. Having returned W. D. Dow, Tajique,
1.50
Jaramillo. Torreón, .
they will now work the more J. C.
i.r.o
J. M. Spruill, Estnncin,
consistently and continuously for O P. Turner,
1.(10
"
the development of ithe valley. C. C. Patterson, " ,
1.50
1.50
Almost daily the News is in re- C. II. Hitteon, Tacumcari,
3.00
ceipt of letters from former H.Chavez,
M. D. Atkinson, Estancia,. 3 00
Mrs.
residents who intend returning W. A Johnson, Bstancia
75
shortly. Without a doubt the re- B. A. Fielder, Estancia,
25
cent now storm will bring back Oscar Filler, Mayview, Mo.,
75
larger numbers, who have wait- R. T. Smith, Whitewater Colo., 1.50
1.50
ed to be assured of a good season N. H. Thorp, Palma
SO
W. Ducr, Mclntonh,
before venturing back. With ir- O.
Mrs. W. A Smith, Mayview Mo. .75
rigation assured to tide the farm- B. L. Hodges, Estancia,
1.50
ers over the dry months of the R.L. Pittman, " .....
1.50
" ,
.50.
year, the Estancia Valley will Elmos Lucas,
'
"
G.
B.Gwaltncy,
75
...
,
agriamong
place
the
take her
3
J. V. Corbett, Mountainair,
cultural districts of the territory, G.
1 50
A. Morrison, Estanch,
where it rightly belongs.
L. L. Laune, Emerald, Neb ,..
1.50

for four quiirters of doeded land. Also
three or four relinquishments. If yea
have either to sell, call and see me as
my man will be here March 15th-1-

Attívrr.cys at Law

i.hos-

th--

Ctas. R. Eaalay,

K. EanJey,

Santa Fe

EASLEY
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I hare decided to reenter the Real
estale business. I now have buytrs
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mean tad iva pramuuM aail aaonrmy.
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with LOCAL APPLICATION. 0.1 they catroot reactl
Catarrh 18 a blood or constithe spat or the disease.
Cm use. anil in order to cure it you must take
tutional
Reof Tlvink, Resolution of
Halra Catarrh Cure la taken inInternal remeuiea.
ternally, and acta directly upon the blood and mucous
Poetry will m surfacs,
spect and
Hail's Catarrh t'uro is net a quark medichsi-geIt waa prosmtHil by one of the li"-- pliysirlana
the ra;:i "f vo rents per óme.
rn this country lor years nnd ia a regular prn:;rlption.
by
oí the boat tonics known, combined
giren Veo It la composedblood
line. Church notiri-.-i will
purifiers, acting directly on tho
wltn tho best
mucous surfaces. The perlect combination of tho
publication, except for socials and
two Ingredients (a what produces such wonderful rean admission feo is sulta ia curlntí catarrh. Heid for testimonials, tree.
F. J. CHK.VEY & CO., Irons., Toledo. 0.
charged.
Sold by Tirui'ilsts. price 7rc.
Take Hall's Family i'Ula for constipation.

hr

JaiMi'f
NíwJMoxico.

-

Plr

4

!4v lü'M n i..i'i of irt.-!i- r
m u nm'ie 1'insl
ysnr l'n.,: i.i í: jlilifh claim bo t ii í
aboye ilaicribi I, lr,.i Sim .fi ii..n. i' . :i. t ut;i
inilaia'jr. at,
N M. un r.h
Itii viny of
Uareh. llll.

Catarrh Cannot Dc Cured

We lu'iiMi
with a list
who have oi'.her iiifxcriliod 'f
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They're Gomlng Back

at Scott
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Ki-- ir
r ti r'jat An
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LOCALS.

Mumps Spreaa by Cat.
The rapid spread of aa epidemia of
mumps In a Pennsylvania town recent
ly
as attributed to a cat. which
caught the disease by eating food
handled by one of the earliest patients
and gave it to other family pets.

Doym k'iow thitof all th minor ail
cokli ra by f ir the most dange
roj.' it ia mt
Hürir tlint you
need in :ear, but the nerums u
8
to Must i f these ate
that it often

mnts

known hs germ diseaius. Pneumonia
ard consumption are amonr them Why
not tnko Chunber! iu's Cnuijh RHtncd
and cuio your 'old while you can? For
salt! by Ail I)Hiier.a

W

hen you have ilieunint.isin in your
at;ily Clwmborlain's l.ini
ment and you will get quick relief. It
costs but a qunrter. Why suffer? For
sa'e by All Dealers.

fot orbiH'Hp

'Tis better to avoid lee I sUficsltiei
than to get out, afttr ones in, s
JwMiioje, the attorney, and kseamnt
Sl-t- f.

Manx sewiiiir maclrnrj are madctoiolIresardleM
Quality, but ttie
Koia.e is made to wear.
Out euariuity never runs out
nnffiEoriasoU
Kaki
deHlwim only

?ov

Iv

SHOE SHOP
We are preparod to do all kinds of
including- Harneas
and Shoe L'cr airing-- . Halfselinf
a specialty.
Brinj; in yoar work

Leather Work,

-

Alexander Bros.

,4

Shop in the Latin Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.

fclL.TCF' fcí.EOFA8
de Terrenos

Agente

EV3cuntAins!r, N.rjS.
compradores para
Ti-ni- D

Jomifilip,

s

en laa

merrciít'i. y terrenos yiatenti- isdos. Si Vi!, (juiere vender
vhms u vpr mi.
It Gives ftll Ths Nsvvs"

"Sabfril.e to your home paper first
and than taks Iba El Paso Herald.
The Herald ia the best medium to
keep in touch with peñera news aad
news of the whole southwest."

1

i

THE CUB'S CORNER

Interest
COMING AND GOING

Items
of Local
OF PEOPLE

John W. Collier and Angus
Joe Peterson returned from
George IUwson
returned
McGillif ray went to Santa F Albuquerque Friday.
from Raton yesterday.

Sunday.

hid complete ''on Crol
For juat year, of the Herald
And he boosted the Valley day and eight
Hit motto "Estancia against the
world."

Tom Smith bad

r

Win. D. Dow, postmaster at
J. A. Marquess and brother
from Tajique was down on busiue' went toSiinta Rita yesterday.

And daily he'd hand out some Socialist
dope
For that was his Dolitical creed
And often he'd hand out a wallop or twe
About the political g rafters greed.

R. Keasley came
samare J. uesaay momias ou Saturday.
legal business.
Mis. Viclor Luoras went to
J. II. Lynch came down the ranch at Bianca yesterday.
Every train that came in Old Tom watt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Fisher from Mcintosh Wednesday on
there
of Mclutosh were Estancia v- personal business. He reports
Euimett Adair went to MagAnd many guys he'd interview
isitor Tuesday of this week.
dalena yesterday to work oa a And he'd write it up in his very best
theiccity snowed iu.
style cow ranch.
So you could tell who was who.
U. J. Sargeit, "Happy HooliLeo Padilla returned from
gan," left ou Tuesday for Kan Mcintosh Sat urday, where hft
H. E. Findley and wife left He never would worry, nor cuss nor f ass
No matter if the paper w,n Lite
san City for a brief busines had been to look iiitec the load for New Albany,
Kansas,
He'd say we hve all the news therais
visit.
Weduesday.
iog of ties for E. Romero.
Just fill up the balance with plate.
C.

--

Harvey Jackson has gone t
H. I'. Like passed through
J. V. Snodgrasi !eft for
Arizona, where he will work Estancia Wednesday en route Duran yesterday to visit his
at his trade as carpenter until to Oklahoma, after having daughter, Mrs. Ira Ludwick.
spring.
spmit some time on his hume
Mrs. Gladys Kelley passed
ítead near Mclutosh.
through
Estancia yesterday-oRobert ttoitz was down from
to
Mrs.
way
iu
Texas to visit her
Rea
from
her
Alice
came
Moriarty Sunday visiting his
I
sister.
evenuosnay
daughter, Mrs W. E. Sunder Aiouqucrque
ing, to visit her sister, Mims
land.
Jesse McGhee left yesterday
Hebe Whitman of Tajique,
for a trip through western
L. S. Darby, representing who i reported quite ill.
New Mexico aud southern
the Nevins Csnidy Co., of Den
Arizona.
Wayne
eastern
of
Thomas
ver, was calling on trade here
SaturTex.
arrived in Estancia
Saturday.
day to investigate the projpeH .Forest Masow and Alexander
Attorney Dan M. Hamilton of irrigation. If he is satisfied Brothers have moved their
passed through Estancia Mon with the prospects he will lo- tailor khopand shoe shop to
the Jack Lua building.
day on his way to his home cate here.
at Capitán.
Joe Hartzein, representing
Robert Steel, who has bsen
thfl
llfold Spitz Co. wholesalers
Mrs. N. R. Turner, who has working at Albuquerque for
been visiting her son J. 1. the past four months, returned of Albuquerque, was calling
Tunrerat Vaughnreturned to to Estancia Saturday. He has on the local trade this week.
been sick the past week, but
Estancia Saturday.
Miss Esther Pence went to
is doing nicely at this time.
Albuquerque yesterday, where
Mrs. A. J. Atkison returned
Dr. W. E. Sunderland wns her parents rnside.after haying
to Corona Monday after a two
weeks visit with her mother-in-la- called to Santa Fe the first of spent the winter with her sisMrs. Melissa D Atkin- the week to perform an opera ter, Mrs. Will Elgin.
'
tion on Mrs. John Block, who
son.
y
Mrs. J. B. Smith, accompawas taken to the hospital
Mrs. Mollie Ro-yand Mrs. there, suffering from a com- nied by her daughters, Misses
Re ri a and Elsie, left for AlbuJesse Bivins left for Magda plication of diseases.
yesterday, where the
querque
lena, Monday, where they will
girls
will
enter school.
B.
A.
Caiuand Kern Wallace
engage in the millinery busi
were down from Mcintosh
ness.
J. M. Wood, t he mail carrier
Tuesday of this week. Mr.
on
route,
the Tajiqne-TorrebeMrs. J. I. Rawson came in Cain carries the U. S. mail
his
had
severely
face
burned
from Santa Fe Tuesday morn- tween Mcintosh and Chilili,
ing, wUere she has been visit and reports the snow about Wednesday by the reflection
ing her daughter, Mr Gladys two feet and a half deep on of the aim on the snow.
Kelley.
part of his route.
j

"Title Talks"

I
I
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I
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The Busiaeu

I
I

Roberson Abstract Co.npany
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

j

RFBRENBt

Mr.and Mrs. Fred Burruss
came iu from Rocky Ford Colo
rado.

Monday.

Brother htvve

Btirrus

The

dispo3jd

of

their business there, and will
again engage in business in
the metropolis of the valley.

,

C. E. Sanders, fourteen miles
southwest of Estancia, was in
town Saturday on business.
He repotts having taken upa
dun pony about four years old,
not branded. The owner can
have same by proving pro
perty and paying Mr. Sanders
for his trouble and cost of ad
vertising.

lfW. T. McGuire, Thomas Kel
ley and J.M. Cain, friends of
D. HMcDouald of Deattyville,
Kentucky, came in Saturday
to investigate .conditions here
with a view to investing if pros
pectsare satisfactory. Mr. He
Guirehas been hern before a d
owns laud in the valley. Ho N
with
more fávorabty impie-sconditions now th.m heretod

fore.

Ruy Bank la

Terraxe

oity

tttitmniinniitw

--

j

NOW

Juat think of me in the early morn
As you hustle t' find something to tiny
For lhat'a the time I'll be enjoying
myself
I By pounding my ear in the hay.
We imagine we see him out on the ranch
Wilh his gallu pinned up with a nail 0
Escorting a
calf to the pen
J
With a grip on i'.s oar and its tail.

f

td

It is mj
garden

serd.--i

purpose to furnish my customers with field and

at lowest passible prises.

jut

what steii, and quantity, is deTe do this I mus know
sired. All fresh seeds this year and none left over for next; low prices
ard small profit, is the motto.
Come in early and place your orders. I propose to sell millet,
one and milo maize at low.tr prices than ha been don bef r Colorado
Yellow Dent at straight wholesale cost temy customers. Your orders
should be given on or before the 11th.

9

We know we shall miss him for many a
day
As he wrestles with harrow and plow
We wish you all the success in the world
Adios, Old Boy, and Here's How.

H. L.

J

One of our citizens was standing beneath the snow laden
telephoen wires the other day,
declaiming on the beauties of the
feathery flake, when a small
boy threw a club against the
wires, causing them to unload on
the
citizen. Whereat the ode to the beautiful was
discontinued and in a few terse
and energetic sentences, it was
consigned to a place where the
life of a snow ball is supposed to
be very brief.

Bilsing

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
of Willard, New Mexico

The management of this institution aims to
conduct conservative and, legitimate business.
It extends to its friends and patrons such
accomadations as tbeir accounts and responsibility warrant.
We are tquipped to take care of you in any
of the ways in which a bank can be of service to its customers.
If you are not a customer we invite you to

snow-lovin- g

If you hear any hilarious noises eminating from the vicinity
f Estancia on March I7th, don't

become one.

attribute it to the sons of Enn
celebrating St. Patrick's Day,
as it will probably be caused by

two of our prominent citizens
who chose this auspicious day on I
aMd Cream
which to make their first public
appearance ' on this mundane
sphere. It is understood the aforeJ. t!. Peterson hs
mentioned Estancians are preR. II. Hamilton and Doc his real estate office iu the paring to make a suitable demRathburu passed through Es front room of the building onstration as they pass the next
FOR SOCIALS
tancia Wednesday evening. heretoforo occupied by the mile stone.
PROPRIETOR
Y.
The gentleman are from Endee tailor shop and shoe&hop.
a border town near Texas, and
1?JK
According to the Las Vegas
PMOIft
OKBttfS BY MAIL OR
Ross Davidson was down
with about twelve head of
ÍS1AUC1A. A..
phonk Promptly Filled
Optic, the United States GovernWednesday.
hwr.se aud mules are traveling from Mcintosh
ment has been experimenting
Ross is with weeds and finds some of
Like
el?e
everjone
overland to California.
pleased wilh the snow and will them have higher values for
put
in a big crop this year.
at
Denver
Mark Harrison, a
food thin many of our well
j'i: V F.R v
SHOULD hi A V L O U . i j
torney spent several days this
known staples. This is sure good
Mrs A. M. VoachuBB, wko news. Now if we can get this
week here, looking up some
wss
called t Noble, Okla- Brumbackor Burbank fellow to
clients in
investments
homa,
several mouths ago by cross these weeds with our tumDenver. Since the assurance
POULTRY AND I
IT TCLLS
UU
bee supplies
of irrigation, followed by the the death of her mother, re- ble weeds, then all we will have
About
is to harrow the ground in
(! Ti'isy. If Yo Hentisn Raise of This P:psr You Gtt a . 'sekel of Our Chelee 3KS3 nil
the big snow, everyone seem turned to Estancia, Saturday. to do
the spring, build a high fence
to think land iu the val by
he 3&RTELDES SEED CO.,
east of the field, and let the west
L.
Berry
to
expect
lines
would be a good investment.
the crop in the fall.
move back to the farm today. wind harvest
glad day come, we
the
When
Ho h upent tbi winter in
Frederick Meyer, accompn n town, that his daughter might will have the '"Land flowing
tD T a Art
with milk and honey" looking
U stXPIRIINCl
ied by his daughtei, Mrs. R. M. have advantage of
the schools. like a sweat shop on a siJ1 street
Ketidriik aud Miss Elvirn
in a big city on a hot summer
Meyer of Dover, Arkansas,
Piiutinj &
Antonio Salazns returned day.
came in Saturday to invest- from the heopraach yesterPaper Haninj
igue the valley with a view tit day, whiie he has been look
Trask Marks
the
of
Superintendent
Bartlett
DMrMiJ
locating here, if they tro ing after the sheep. His fae
Ps.il iter m Paper rlaafer
0itl
State Sanitarium for Consumps itislied with conditions. Mr. is ludly burned by
in Torrnrwe County, All work
iiiimi U wnsmtc
the bright tives at Rutland, Massachusetts,
antrfclT M'1MI ir
Ntatly
Ions oa shert aetice.
Meyi.risthe father of Alfred' sunlight and snow.
will try Sir Hiram Maxims euro
uRr far irtait
Satisfictitt Quaranttsd Leave
Meyer whit has a claim west
without
tftuM
orders at Mows Office,
for- - tuberculosis, "Pork and
of town.
In a letter received by J. C. Beans. By cracky, we have
scum mc ni&UKm.
; :7rcN. m
Peterson from Jonathan
been praising air, altitude and
jfiMgwaw osa i
Mr. Iticliart
IS r
ys he has sunshine all these years for these
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
B Howell, Saturday morning traveled over the larger part many cures, and now we find
AnlrnsJ Caitl)' Lesee Marking.
Ch-iof ti,e western llnited Status, out that the poor and lowly bean
a ten pound boy.
At
what age does the little tapir
Mr.
leaving hi. re, but has is responsible for them.
ley his recently leen e eof m;.A taolr born
Mi markings?
hu
Uncomplimentary.
anything
says
if t'.er
u id no place to
four motitha ag In the London too Is a
o nara Bartlett
justice of the peace. wo if !i
In
the
waa
nonslnf
o'clock
three
It
patients' Mr. TouDghusband crept softly up plump little an mal. exactly Ilk kts
at
with the Estancia Valley. He to this bean thecy. the by
youiijj man brumes too
it, as. the stairs. Opening the door to his parents, except it la strongly barred
benefit
to
b?
will
Hure
h
a
thejudg:' cau bind him ovrto ts tine q urter sectioi of his state grows the finest beans room noiselessly, he stepped upon the With white hor hontal stripea, while,
as
k nows, old tapirs are
keep the peace, instead of gut- land five miles southwest of in the world. Wonder if he is tall of the family eat Naturally a pen- plain,everybody
ah
dark
it color. But now,
etrating yowl resounded through the
Ojur
e, the stripe ar disafter
ting tip and doing the merry- - town.
month
day
liar,
every
only a common
night. "John." eaid his wife, awaken
those at the head bolng the
stunt like the com Do your Laud Oflle buainasa befer or if he has never heard of the ing, "don't you think lt'a rather late te- ' appearing,
has solved the
b singing; the neighbors might com- i first a go. Tin
problem. New
ork Presa.
ilion citizen would have to do. W. A. Bniraback, ü. S. Coort coat frijoles" of the Estancia Val- - plain."
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Sheriff Julius Meyer, ac
companied by his 'daughter,
Miss Nina and daughter iit
law, Mrs. N. D. Meyer, cui e
in Monday evening from L.n
Palomas, where Mr. and Mr..
the
Meyer have been taki-if
baths to rid theuiselvei
rheumatism. Both havo been
greatly.benefittad by the trout
ment. The sheriff tbiuk he
as his
been
AH
up.
going
weight is still

Rio-bttr-

Lu-ki-

ly

t.

r

-
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go-rou-
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Plan for Planting

And he said "I'll hilte to the cactus agaiu
And lie there an hnneat life.

o

en

Abstrsctiig

The businsM of Abstractive 'titles U of eeatMBatrretr
growth. As lancia increase in valae, the. seed f.title aesuriaf bewaiM
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to aafegaard Untitle Ha a tasa ad
eant lot or.U anyotber property, asjit is U keep year Utsaaand dellar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titls make real estita as negotiable as stocks and herds,
There is no way of being ture about the title except by the kelp ef
an abstract by a reliable company.

j

But Tom got tired of his editorial game
Tired of its turmoil and strife

f

Boarasá ara doing nicely

Aviso

Juicio

de Ventó Ba
Hipotecarlo

jaita y completa de 1 50.00 por
interés como antedicho, la auma justa
y completa de 15.05; haciendo una auma
total agregad de dicho principal y inte-redebida y pagable, y la cual sera debida y pagable en el dia de dicha venta
la sumad $165.05, junta con la suma
adicional de $15 60, propinas de abofado
proveídas en tal cato defalto en dicha
escritura de hipoteca, y la suma adicional, la cual montaron los otros costos y
gastoa de dicha venta incluyendo los
procedimientos relativos a la dicha venta
Ahora, Por lo Tanto, en consideración
do laa' premisas y por razón de dicho
defalto y en conformidad del poder de
venta en dicha eacritura de hipoteca
contenida, el bajo firmado, C. R. Eaa- ley o Chas. F. Eaaley, su abogado, por
este da aviso publico que en el dia S de
Abril, A. D., 1911, a laaHdedichodia
en la plaza de Estancia, en el condado
de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, a la puerta
oriéntele la eaaa de corte del rondado
e Ten anee expoadie y venderé
mejor
al
venta publica
a
postor por dinero en; mano, las
dichas concedidas, tratadas, vendidaa y
descritas premisas,' !cual quiere decir
El cuatro noroeste de la sección 12, en
cabildo 9 al norte de Hilera 9 al oriente
del Meridiano Principal de Nuevo Mexi
co, cfintenierdo ICO cres, según la
agrimensura del gobierno del mismo,
como proveído por lo i termino y cond ciones en dicha nota y escritura de. hipo
teca contenido;, aquf antes mencionados.
(Firmado) C. R. Easley,
Acreedor Hipotecario y Cesionario de los Acreedores Hi'
potecarios,
Primera Publicación Febrero 10, 1911.
Ultima Publicación Mano 8, 1911.

Poultry Gorner

sum

It

a
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Estancia. Nuevo Mexico,
F rero 8, Í9lT.
Porcuanto, Ljd ia C. Hamilton, en el
d 22 de Diciembre, 1909, hixo, ejecuto
y entrego eu cierta nota promisoria, fechada Diciembre 22, 1909, por la suma
de Seis Cientos Cincuenta Pesos, 1650.00
pagable a Earl Scott, J. E. Braxton y
C. REasley.Jseia meses después de la
feché de dicha nota, con interés sobre la
misma razón de doce por ciento cada
ano de la madurez'de la dicha nota; y
por cuantoila dicha Lydia C. Hamilton
como parte ele la primera parte, hizo,
ejecuto y entrego a los dichos Scott,
Braxton yJEasley, parte de la segunda
parte, una cierta escritura de hipoteca
concediendo y conveniendo cierta propiedad raiz y premisas en la misma, en
después descrita, fechada Diciembre 22,
1909, y enregistrada en la oficina del esenregis-tradcribano de pruebas y
en y por exondado de Torrance,
Nuevo Mexico, en el dia 24 de Noviembre, 1909, en Libro 1, pagina 69 de los
Registros de Hipotecas de dicho condado
como seguridad adicional por el pago de
la dicha nota promisoria, según el tenor
y efecto de la "misma ;y por cuanto, la
dicha nota promisoria y escritura de hipoteca fueron por el dicho Scotty Braxton debidamente transferidas y asignadas
por una consideración valuosa a C. R.
Easley el dia 17;de Enero, 1911; la dicha
escritura de cesión de la dicha escritura
de hipoteca habiendojsido enregistrada
en la ofieina'del.'escribsno de pruebas y
enregistrador del condado de
Torrance, NaevoJMexico, el dia 18 de
Enero, A. ID., 1911, en Libro A 1 de los
registers micelineos de dicho condado,
alpagina 16, y por cuanto, en y por la
dieha'eseritura de hipoteca fueproveida
(entre otras cesas) que en caso de def alto por la parte de la primera parte, su
herederos, ejecutores, administradores
y cesionarios en el pigo de toda
o asesamientos de dicha propiedad
raiz y premisas hipotecadas, cuando laa
nuamaa serian debidas y pagables o en
1 pago de la dicha suma
de dinero o
algina porción de la misma, en. dicha
nota promisoria especificada cuando la
misma seria debida y pagable; o en el
pago de algún interés que' pueda ser
debido en la misma, . cuando el mismo
aria debido y pagable aegun el tenor y
efecto de dicha iota' promisoria, y la
dicha escritura de hipoteca, entonces en
eada uno de tales easos, todo de tal deuda principal y ínteres, si el mismo ha
llagada a ser debido y pagable según el
tener y efecto de dicha nota promisoria
o ne, debe a la opción délas dichas partes de la segunda parte, inmediatamente debido y pagable, y entonces en tal
caso las dichas partes; de; la segunda
r)arte, su agente o representante legal,
crian y fueron de este autorizados; y
dados poder da tornar posesión de tale s
concedidas, tratadas, vendidas-- descritas: premisas, y después habiendo primeramente dado aviso del.tiempo, lugar
y manera de venta, publicado en algún
periódico publicado en el condado de
Torrance, ;Nucto Mexico, por no menos
que treinta días antei de la fecha, de
vender al mejor posventa.taxponer.y
tor per dinero en mano, las dichas concedidas, tratadas, vendidas y descritas
premisas;; que laa dichas partes de
la segunda parte puede ser un comprador o conpradores en tal venta y de ejecutar y.entregar al comprador o compar-dere- s
en tal venta, tu buen y. inficiente
docwnento o documentos por las mismas
per cuanto, defalta ha sido en verdad
hecho en las. premisas, en que tal deudor
hipotecario no ha pagado la suma principare la dicha nota promisoria, no
obstante misma fue debida y pagable
egun ei;tcor y efecto de la misma y
de dicha escritura de. hipoteca, ni el in.
teres en la misma del dia 20 de Diciembre
1910 hasta la presente fecha, Febrero 9,
1911, no obstante el mismo, fue debido .y (pagable aegun el tenor y
esta debida en
efecto de lalmisma,
dichajnota promisoria per principal, la
or
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It is no uncommon thing to hear the
average farmer Bay "there's no pay in H
chickens" and the average farmer's
wife silently bears with patience the
grumbling, but she goes on raising her
chicks just the same. How many times
when it is a question "f what to fix for
the next meal, has some fat ' old hen H
solved the problem? How often just H
after 11 the eegs on the place have been H
sent to market and some were needed U
for cooking purpose, has the hidden
hen's nest shown its value?
nd what
child ever tired trying to find where H
the old speckled hen has hid her nest? H
What more convenient article for the m
tabla could a person have on hand when
the preacher comes to pay his yearly M
visit than a fine fat frying sized chicken?
Of course "'there's no pay in chickens"
but the product of the hen will never
want for a sale. Of course "there's X
no pay in chickens" but who can resist
the fried article when placed before
him? If "there's no pay in chickens", H
why do you grumble, Mr. Man, when
you have to eat eugless cake on Christmas Day, or eggless cornbread when
you come from the field on a Jhot summer day? "There's no pay in chickens"
but your wife would almost as soon
part with her right arm as with the
A
tackling hens and crowing rooster.
Eggs are not worth much now, but fl
they taste pretty good for breakfast.
It wont be long before the little chicks
will be chirpinpr, in fact some have
the shell ard are real meat ta
and feathers.
m
It you didn't vet to sell some of your
eggs this year for fifty cents a dozen,
Muerto
don't blame the1 hans, whn you are
the guilty one. If your hens don't do
El Martes, dia 28 de Febrero, n las 8 better this year than they did last, there
and H
de la mañana dejo de existir la Sra. is something wrong somewhere,
Victoria Martinez de Archuleta, viuda you should find out where and remedy it
de Justo Archuleta, a la edad de 65 anos
después de una enfermedad de pulmonía
The Poultry Yard
Por varios anos hizo la finada su residen'
cía con su único hijo, Don Santiago Ar
If you use wet mashes let the water
chuleta del Tul, Los restos fueron sepu!" be
w.irm.
erados en el cimenterio de Estancia el
A corn-sh- e
ler ia not an essential. The H
Miércoles en I.i tarde, Q. D. P. ;
do
hens will
you H
their own shelling
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WINTER IS NOT
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purchased the largest line of Outing Flannels last fall ever brought
to the Valley, and find that we have a large lot yet on hand. We do
not want to carry these over, and have therefore decided to give you
the benefit of this large purchase. We have these goods in small and large
checks, figures and stripes, both light and dark colors, suitable for many purposes. At this time you will find a thousand and one uses to put these to.
While they last we offer them at the following prices:
Regular 10 cent Outing Flannels,
at
cents
:
Regular 12J cent Outing Flannels, at 10 cents

WE
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fl
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La lista de tasaciones delincuentes ha
sido publicada en el diario ''The Herald"
solamente. Porque no fue publicada en
un periódico en la idioma de la gente
nativa también? No tienen ellos el mis
mo derecho de entender la misma? O no
es necesario qua. ellos tienen aviso legal
si la propiedad de los nativos fuese ven
dida por razón de faltar de pagar la ta
sación? Queremos llamar la atención de
los comisionados del condado a esta
omisión; y creemos que él .cuerpo hará
una investigación.
Le escuela dominical de la Iglesia
católica sera tenida en la casa al sur de
la estafeta el Domingo, dia 5 de Marzo.
En la junta el Domingo pasado, cuarenta
y cinco personas estuvieron presentes
L. A. Rousseau fue escogido como pre
sidente. N. D. Meyer fue ele j ido como
jefe de ellos que estudian la Biblia, Ce
lestino Ortiz y A. J. May maestros de
los niños y la Sra. Ortiz y la Señorita
Nina Meyer maestras de las ninas. Se
espera que los libros estaran 'en mimo
para el servicio proximo.
Misa sera celebrada el Juevez, dia 9
de Marzo, en la casa de Celestino Ortiz
el Reverendo Padre Hartmannde Santa
Fe, siendo presente.
'
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"SUNFLOWER" PANTS

fl

carry a full line of the celebrated "Sunflower" Pants, which we
are selling at most reasonable'prices. You can not do better than
come to us when needing anything in this line. These goo Í3 are made right
we bought them right and will sell them right.

WE
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Good Things to Eat and Wear"

ESTftNem, N.

II
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throw out the ears in short, broken pieces
Do not give eggs to an early broody
hen until she is surely broody, as hens
like the weather at this season of the
year, are rather changeable.
The sooner people diyest themselves
of the idea that they must be always
dosint chickens with medicine, the sooner will they be enabled to breed a hardy
race of fowls, that are roup and cholera
proof.
See that the nest of the early sitter
is airtight. This can be accomplished by
placing sheet of heavy paper in the bottom. Sprinkle the paper well with coal
oil to discourage lice, and use plenty of
,
straw.
Don't trust the feeding and watering
of the chickens entirely to the children.
Keep in touch with the feeding and the
condition of the houses as well. A child
can not be expected to note the first
signs of troub'e.
The hen has many useful things
Including feathers, neck and wings
And white meat, dark meát, wishbone
legs,
,
And stuffing,
gizzard, eggs
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She does the very best she's able
To make us satisfied at table.
Take a few of your best layers out of
the main house and keep them in a place
by themselves with the best male bird
you can get. The eggs from these hens
will be your stock for the chicks that
are to be. Get up a little higher tnis
year.
Say, the hens will cact le thanks for
those small potatoes J ust boil them and
mix with meal or bran. If scraps of
meat or soup bones are boiled with the
potatoes the biddies will like the flavor
better, and there will be money in your
pocket.
From February Farm Journal.

Condensed report of the Condition of the

Estancia

Savings

Bank

as made to the Traveling Auditor
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business

January 13th,

1G11.

Resources
Loans & Pifcoutits
Bank building, fix., and Real estate
Overd rafia
CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE

"."i"!...'.'.'.'

$60121.
5081.14
21 14

48774.'
M
....114009.17

ToU1

Liabilities

Capital stock
$16000.
Surplus
........'.'.'.' lBOo'oo
Undivided profits
2916 II
Time deposits
14620.00
Checking deposits
79973.04
Total deposits
.;
945M.M
Total
...U400917
On last Sunday morning: the
El Asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado deTorranre en TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO)
of ma
stork visited the farm-hom- e
County of Torrance
)
lecnas a unjo mencionadas con el nn ae recibir las cédulas de propiedad por
Earl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
Judge W.D. Wasson where he tasaoiones del ano de 1911.
.
deposes and says
he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Bank and that
Tod.is pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor en sus precintos the above is a truethat
left a seven and a haif pound boy
and correct copy of the statement of said bank as made ta
While the iudare has not been y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad, la cual sera mas satisfactoria que the Territorial Traveling Auditor at, the "lose ef business on January 18th 1911
That the SHid statement is true and correct to the best of hie knowledae and
able to come to town to look after de mandar por correo.
belief.
Precinto
Lugar
Fecha
his learal business this week, he 13, Abo, :
Earl Scott
Tienda de Donaciano Aragón ...... Martes
Marzo
(SEAL)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1911.
no doubt will soon have plenty of 15, Mountainair,.. Oficina de M. B. Fuller
Miércoles,
L. A. Roussiau
Tienda de E. L. Moulton..
help on the farm, this being the 14, Lucia,
My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
Jueves,
Notary Public
" " G. W. Bond & Bro
Viernes
third son to take up his residence 12, Encino
6,
Willard
Torrance
County Savings Bank, .Sábado,
at the Wasson home. Mother and
y la tarde de Sábado,,
16, Mcintosh
Tienda de Fred T. Fisher
babe are doing well.
Lunes,
8, Moriarty,
. .Tienda do A. W. Varney
Martes,
9, Palma,
la tarde de Miércoles,
Estafeta, . . . . ,
y la mañana de Jueves,
10, Duran,
Tienda de D, B.Grigsby
Lunes,
y mañana de Martes,
11, Varney,
casa de N . B Brown, ... tarde de Martes,
Homeyour
y la mañana de Miércoles,
to
Title
of
Abstract
want
an
you
If
11, Cedarvale
oficina de L. VV. De Wolf., tarde de Miércoles,
I will mail, free.of charge, a complete home treatment of my
Torin
land
of
any
tract
Lot,
or
Town
Entry.
Desert
stead,
y la mañana de Viernes,
new'discovery to all sufferers who fill out the couDon
wonderful
rance County, give uj a call. You know and we know the
11, Pinos Wells, .tienda de Rebecca S. Garcia
Jueves,
below
send
and
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